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Abstract—With continuous development of internet technology, the con-
cept of ubiquitous learning and network learning space have received more and 
more attention from scholars, and gradually become the research focuses. Col-
lege classroom has turned to network teaching from traditional teaching. In this 
study, literature review and case study were combined with ubiquitous learning 
and network learning space construction to systematically discuss classification 
and concept models of network learning space under the perspective of ubiqui-
tous learning. Meanwhile, four models based on network learning space were 
proposed, and flipped classroom network teaching model was applied in the 
course of Exercise Physiology. The study showed that, the model has the good 
teaching effect in course teaching. It not just improves students’ interest, but al-
so lays a foundation for popularizing the teaching mode. 

Keywords—Ubiquitous learning; network learning space; flipped classroom; 
exercise physiology 

1 Introduction 

Ubiquitous learning usually refers to the learning activity that anyone can carry out 
with any equipment anytime and anywhere. Learners are required to acquire learning 
resources and services with nay equipment. It is considered as a new learning method 
which contains rich learning theories and education significance, and makes learning 
any knowledge anytime and anywhere become possible [1].  

With rapid development of internet technology, “Internet +” with prominent tech-
nical features and unique intelligent learning theory not merely drives economic de-
velopment and generates revolutionary influence on teaching and learning mode, but 
also invisibly provides infinite possibilities for ubiquitous learning [2]. With continu-
ous update and development of big data, cloud computing and “Internet +”, they have 
become an irresistible force in current society. Hence, network learning space emerg-
es, and becomes a new force to drive education development [3]. The in-depth devel-
opment and application of network learning space teaching mode become the new 
requirements of education industry under internet background. Features of ubiquitous 
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learning organically tally with functions of network learning space to support and 
enhance deep application and integrated innovation of space, which provides the fa-
vorable perspective and opportunity for innovative application of network learning 
space. 

2 State of the Art 

Network learning space is conceptually classified into generalized network learn-
ing space and narrow network learning space. In a broad sense, network learning 
space refers to the learning activities under network support environment, such as 
virtual learning community, MOOC, and online course. In a narrow sense, network 
learning space refers to network learning environment which integrates learning re-
sources, tools, services, communities and management under the background of “In-
ternet +” [4]. The development of college network learning space in foreign countries 
is earlier than that in China. So far, network learning space has been promoted and 
applied widely in foreign countries, and successful application cases have emerged in 
colleges. For example, some private universities in US utilized network platform to 
provide online services. Students can achieve online tuition fee payment, course 
study, assignment exchange and examination assessment through this platform [5]. 
British open universities have gained the significant effect in the aspect of network 
learning space application [6]. The teaching effect from design and promotion of 
network learning space can be compared with face-to-face teaching. The biggest ad-
vantage of network learning platform is that it owns independent learning tools and 
supporting units. Students can freely plan their learning paths through the platform, 
and customize their learning schedule. Besides, the problems of students in the learn-
ing process can be properly adjusted on the network learning platform. Walkington et 
al. [7] investigated the learning space by combining research journals of two geogra-
phy undergraduates. Wikis provides postgraduate reviewers with the special space to 
jointly develop constructive feedbacks to authors creating a supportive network learn-
ing environment. The results verified that, students could greatly improve writing 
enthusiasm through learning in network learning space. Hong et al. [8] proposed to 
utilize neural network algorithm to construct network learning space. In addition, they 
proposed to develop an online real-time warning system with MLP-EKFQ to foresee 
river temperatures influenced by the discharge of cooling water 1km downstream of a 
thermal power station, from real time to 2h ahead. The experiment proved the net-
work learning space has great development potential, and is suitable for teaching. In 
addition, Jones Online University [9], Europe progress school [10], comprehensive 
media laboratory of American Denison University and University of Venice [11] have 
gained great achievements in terms of college network learning space construction.  

Domestic research on network learning space is later than overseas research. With 
internet development, the development of network learning space has gradually be-
come the research focus. Relevant researches indicate that, as many as 401 papers can 
be found by searching the key word “network learning space” in 2010-2016. It thus 
can be seen that, there are more and more researches on network learning space. 
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Meanwhile, the researches on network learning space mainly focus on the concept, 
function, construction, design and application of network learning space. With regard 
to network learning space construction, Zhu [12] divided network learning space into 
space structure, support service, access environment and user ability, and emphasized 
the important role of big data analysis. He proposed personal learning space infor-
mation model and established it from student, resource, situation, activity and relation 
to better guide teachers to apply network space for teaching effect improvement. 
Learners improved learning efficiency with the designed application mode. About the 
construction and application of college network learning space, various colleges have 
gradually started construction of network learning space, promoted and applied it in 
recent years. For example, Anyang Normal University promoted network learning 
space construction, planning, implementation, application and promotion step by step, 
in the hope of reaching the better effect and providing reference for other colleges. 
Construction, promotion and application of network learning space play an important 
role in high-level talent education. 

Network learning space has become a research field that researchers extensively 
pay attention to and study, and certain achievements have been gained in many as-
pects. Such learning platform not just makes students gain learning resources and 
changes students’ learning mode, but also enhances students’ learning interest and 
provides favorable conditions for their ubiquitous learning. Although the study on 
network learning space is developing at a rapid speed, certain problems exist in the 
development process. For instance, the development quality of network learning space 
needs to further improve, and its application is still in the primary stage. There are 
few innovations of its application modes. All these need improvement to better guide 
students’ learning. 

3 Construction of Network Learning Space based on 
Ubiquitous Learning 

3.1 Overview of ubiquitous learning 

Ubiquitous learning is a pervasive learning mode. Students can learn and acquire 
any information anytime and anywhere in the virtual space and under the support of 
computer. Based on the understanding of ubiquitous learning, the researcher considers 
that it mainly has four features: applicability, integrity, interactivity and situation. 
Ubiquitous learning process achieves organic integration of tools, modes and 
achievements. Besides, learners can acquire required information fast by the diversi-
fied network platforms, and achieve multiple kinds of online exchanges. The envi-
ronment and modes are flexible. Thus, ubiquitous learning plays a great role in im-
proving learning quality and quality. 
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3.2 Construction of network learning space based on ubiquitous learning 

Classification frame of network learning space: Network learning space con-
tains three dimensions: learning culture, resource form and application occasion [15], 
as shown in Fig.1. Learning culture dimension includes society and individual. Au-
tonomy and heteronomy are the cultural dimensions of governance right allocation of 
network learning space. Autonomy is self-centered and means to acquire information 
according to individual needs and own the absolute control right for content organiza-
tion, process implementation and effect evaluation. Heteronomy means to others con-
trol numerous aspects of information acquisition, and it belongs to two poles in the 
learning space, but the two are balanced. In the design of learning culture dimension, 
several factors should be taken into account, such as learning activity content, goal, 
students’ demand and relevant background. Based on these factors, accurate orienta-
tion shall be conducted in the space dimension of individual and society. Measure-
ment should be based on the control right of autonomy and heteronomy. In accord-
ance with resource form, learning resources are classified into static and dynamic 
learning resources according to the variability. One type is the preset resource before 
learning, and the other type is dynamically generated resource in the learning process. 
The two depend on each other and transform mutually. According to the application 
occasions, learning resources are classified into regular and irregular resources. Regu-
lar resources usually own the set goals, and are learned in a well-organized way. Ir-
regular resource is a kind of non-organized and course-free learning mode. The two 
have respective features and application occasions. They are not opposite but encom-
passing. 

 
Fig. 1. Classification frame of network learning space 

Conceptual model: Under the support of relevant theories and internet technology, 
the conceptual model of network learning space forms under the perspective of ubiq-
uitous learning, as shown in Fig.2. The model is based on the ideas of ubiquitous 
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learning, teaching design, inclusive education and wisdom education. The formation 
of these ideas has strong guiding significance for construction of network learning 
space, which can prevent the defect of only paying attention to technology. Mean-
while, technical support plays a great role for construction of network learning space. 
Cloud computing, big data and analysis technology provide strong support for ubiqui-
tous learning and effectively improve learning efficiency. Network learning space is 
not constructed by single element, but integrates some formal, informal, individual-
ized and socialized learning modes. Organic integration and application of these 
modes achieve seamless fusion of learning. 

 
Fig. 2. Conceptual model of network learning space based on ubiquitous learning 

Composition and structure: With the help of learning support service platform, 
network learning space provides suitable learning space for every learner. Through 
four elements role, content, toll and process information space, it exerts the functions 
of four platforms (network, management, social contact and service support) and 
reaches the objective with the help of cloud computing, big data and learning analysis. 
Four elements, four platforms and advanced technologies of network learning space 
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allow learners to acquire knowledge and information they want through network 
learning space, to form social network in the learning space, and establish net-type 
relations with classmates or teachers. These further promote knowledge construction, 
cultivate and improve problem solving and analyzing ability. Lastly, individuals de-
velop and form collective wisdom. The composition and structure are shown in Fig.3.  

 
Fig. 3. Composition and structure of network learning space based on ubiquitous learning 

4 Innovative Teaching Mode 

4.1 Flipped classroom mode based on network learning space 

Flipped classroom mainly embodies “flipped”. Compared with traditional class-
room, flipped classroom means the teacher-centered teaching mode is flipped to stu-
dent-centered learning mode, as shown in Fig.4. Classroom center flipping is just a 
superficial phenomenon. The deeper-level flipped classroom refers to the change of 
learning mode with multiple teaching methods such as multimedia video and PPT and 
with the help of network learning space. The original explanation by the teacher and 
homework after class are changed to pre-class micro-video study and difficulty solv-
ing under the guidance of the teacher. In this way, students really become the subject 
of the classroom and change to active learning from passive reception. This is the 
change brought by flipped classroom mode based network learning space. Compared 
with traditional classroom, flipped classroom puts forward higher requirements for 
teachers, and the role of teachers also change. Teachers need to answer students’ 
questions more professionally and deeply. 

The application of flipped classroom mainly includes three aspects. Firstly, micro-
course teaching video is produced. PPT is used to produce the video. Students pre-
view the course content through the micro-course video, and mark the doubts for the 
targeted learning. Secondly, after the micro-course video is prepared well, it is neces-
sary to organize and plan the classroom activity. For learning content push and class-
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room content arrangement, some social platforms can be used to push videos, estab-
lish learning group and let students exchange before the class. In one word, multiple 
channels are applied for classroom teaching. After pre-class learning is completed 
through the established mode, the major task in classroom is to answer questions by 
the teacher and students deeply learn relevant knowledge. Finally, teaching effect of 
flipped classroom is evaluated from multiple aspects, such as pre-class independent 
study, classroom discussion participation and after-class assignment completion. The 
evaluation mechanism is established and corresponding improvement measures are 
taken for the results to achieve continuous improvement of academic performance. 

The application of flipped classroom in Exercise Physiology teaching contributes 
to more three-dimensional and visual body science and enhancing students’ hobbies 
and interests. Besides, it also meets students’ demand for professional knowledge. 
The flipped classroom can enhance students’ interest, cultivate students’ exchange 
ability and learning initiative and improve teachers’ professional ability so as to en-
hance students’ problem solving ability. 

 
Fig. 4. Flipped classroom teaching mode based on network learning space 
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4.2 Affective and cognitive factor integration mode based on network learning 
space  

Based on network learning space, scholars organically integrate affective factors 
and cognitive factors, mine the action rules of cognitive interaction and affective 
interaction and give full play to synergistic effect of mutual promotion of emotion and 
cognition in network learning space. Based on this theory, the model of “affective and 
cognitive interaction level tower” forms, as shown in Fig.5. The model includes four 
levels and corresponding four elements which interact complexly, but have certain 
rules. 

 
Fig. 5. Model of “affective and cognitive interaction level tower” 

Based on the learning view and significance construction generated on the basis of 
double-subject teaching thought and knowledge, “affective and cognitive integration” 
network teaching mode is constructed by refereeing to relevant research results, as 
shown in Fig.6. “Affective and cognitive integration” network teaching mode is main-
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teaching platform, students and teachers carry out human-computer interaction. The 
mode supports teachers and students to cognize information so as to form two cogni-
tive elements. Meanwhile, two corresponding affective elements are produced on the 
basis of two cognitive elements. Thus, four core elements form. They intersect and 
form three basic relations. “Affective and cognitive integration” network teaching 
mode intensively embody four cores and three basic relations. At the same time, the 
interaction between teachers and students can adjust human-computer interaction, and 
thus a closed type forms.  
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Fig. 6. “Affective and cognitive integration” network teaching mode 

4.3 Virtual simulation model based on network learning space  
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knowledge module is implanted in the virtual simulation system according to the 
demands of students and course arrangement. The final stage is module application 
stage. This stage aims to carry out basic experiment through the knowledge learned, 
apply and develop knowledge of somatology and exercise physiology. This stage is 
crucial. The results differ a lot according to different understanding. Virtual simula-
tion technology as a scientific teaching mode with innovativeness can effectively 
improve interestingness of Exercise Physiology and learning visibility so that students 
well promote their specialty, enhance their understanding of experimental curriculum 
and boost learning effect of Exercise Physiology.  

4.4 Specialty development mode based on network learning space  

Specialty development refers to the process where one gradually becomes the ex-
pert from a green hand in terms of specialized knowledge, skills and values of an 
industry. Network learning space can easily gather the persons of the same occupation 
together for exchange and learning and form a team invisibly. Specialty development 
mode based on network learning space under the perspective of ubiquitous learning is 
shown in Fig.7.  

 
Fig. 7. Specialty development mode based on network learning space 
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theme, the collaborative team can be built to solve problems by dividing the work. 
Sixthly, evaluation and introspection stage. The knowledge acquired needs to be re-
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network learning space is of great guiding significance for professionals with occupa-
tional qualification. 
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5 Teaching Effect 

Exercise Physiology as a branch of human physiology aims to study development 
and change laws of functions in one exercise training or repeated exercise. It is one of 
important basic theoretical courses of PE major in sports colleges. The course in-
volves theory and basic application. The course has important teaching significance 
and social significance in the aspects of developing sports science theory, strengthen-
ing PE teaching theory and method and improving athletic ability. However, this 
course with rich contents and strong theory is closely related to many other courses of 
PE major, and involves multiple disciplines such as physics, chemistry, biology, hu-
man anatomy and human physiology. In addition, it has certain requirements for logi-
cal thinking and abstract thinking, thus leading to unsatisfactory teaching effect and 
difficulty in grasping the knowledge. This brings certain challenges for teaching and 
learning. In the face of this situation, it is necessary to explore the teaching mode 
which adapts to current situation and reaches the ideal teaching effect. The establish-
ment of network learning space application mode under the perspective of ubiquitous 
learning opens up a new way for Exercise Physiology teaching. Rapid development of 
internet era and organic integration provide favorable conditions for implementation 
and promotion of network learning space application mode. Meanwhile, teaching and 
network complement each other. The mode simplifies course difficulty, enhances 
students’ learning interest and promotes teaching development of Exercise Physiolo-
gy. 

5.1 Flipped classroom teaching mode  

Compared with traditional classroom, flipped classroom means the teacher-
centered teaching mode is flipped to student-centered learning mode. Flipped class-
room refers to the change of learning mode with multiple teaching methods and with 
the help of network learning space. The original explanation by the teacher and 
homework after class are changed to pre-class micro-video study and difficulty solv-
ing under the guidance of the teacher. In this way, students really become the subject 
of the classroom and change to active learning from passive reception. 

5.2 Object of study 

80 students participating in flipped classroom teaching mode were chosen as the 
object of study. 80 questionnaires were distributed, and all questionnaires were recov-
ered, with the recovery rate of 100%.  

5.3 Research method  

Pre-class micro-video production: The teacher produced PPT and micro-vide in 
accordance with teaching content and course arrangement of Exercise Physiology as 
well as students’ learning conditions to form classroom teaching video. In the aspect 
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of students, the teacher sent the teaching video in advance, and required students to 
carefully view the video, look up materials, propose problems, formulate the solu-
tions, exchange and discuss.  

Classroom organization and planning: According to network teaching mode of 
flipped classroom, the teacher answered students’ questions deeply from multiple 
perspectives, diverged students’ thinking and explored students’ potential based on 
interactions between students and the teacher. At the same time, the teacher dominat-
ed the course schedule, organized case discussion, project cooperation, consultation 
and exchange, and continuously enlightened students. Moreover, the teacher partici-
pated actively and formed the harmonious classroom interaction with students.   

Establishment of experimental scheme: In the experiment teaching of Exercise 
Physiology, flipped classroom network teaching mode was applied. The teacher guid-
ed students to view the experiment video, and asked students to autonomously design 
experimental scheme based on the experimental project and to learn through the open 
exchange form, assisted students in solving the problems in the experiment and culti-
vated their autonomous learning habit.  

5.4 Results  

The effect of flipped classroom network application in Exercise Physiology was 
recorded. The investigation results are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Investigation results of flipped classroom network application mode 

Items 

Course 
design is 
rational 

and signifi-
cant  

Provide stu-
dents with 

independent 
learning and 
problem solv-

ing ability   

Classroom 
atmosphere, 

improve 
learning 

efficiency  

Enlighten think-
ing, deepen 

understanding, 
arouse learning 

interest  

Enhance 
teamwork 
awareness 
and ability  

Teaching 
method is 

appropriate 
and deserves 
to be promot-

ed  
Satisfied 98.0% 91.9% 93.2% 91.5% 96.0% 85.2% 
Dissatisfied 2.0% 8.1% 6.8% 8.5% 4.0% 14.8% 

 
The findings show that, flipped classroom teaching mode applied in Exercise Phys-

iology teaching is highly satisfied from course design, independent study, classroom 
atmosphere, thinking enlightenment, team awareness and teaching method, and has 
certain promotion value. The flipped classroom improves students’ enthusiasm and 
knowledge mastery ability. The application feedbacks provide experimental basis for 
feasibility of flipped classroom and lay a foundation for improving classroom quality. 

6 Conclusion 

Four application modes of network learning space under the perspective of ubiqui-
tous learning were proposed in this study, i.e. flipped classroom mode based on net-
work learning space, “affective and cognitive integration” network learning space 
mode, virtual simulation network mode and specialty development mode. The flipped 
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classroom mode was chosen as the object of study, and applied in Exercise Physiolo-
gy to study its teaching effect. The investigation indicated that flipped classroom 
teaching mode has good teaching effect in the course, enhances students’ interest and 
improves learning efficiency and teaching quality. Therefore, it deserves to be popu-
larized in other fields. 
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